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Al Bidda Tower

Where is Al Bidda tower located?

When was Al Bidda tower completed?

How tall is Al Bidda tower? 

What’s so unique about Al Bidda tower?

Fun Facts 

There are no internal columns 
in the building.

The building is supported by
external columns that twist with it.

The Al Bidda tower has a rounded 
triangular shape.

It is larger at the top than at the bottom.

Each triangular glass reflects light 
and water from the bay di�erently.

Name:

Find the answers in
the illustration



How tall is Al Bidda tower? 

Name:

Find the answers in 
the illustration

Fun Facts 

When was the Fire Station completed? 

What does contemporary mean?

Fire Station

The Fire Station used to be Doha’s Civil 
Defence building. It was used by the 
fire brigade until 2012.

The Fire Station was repurposed to
be a contemporary art institution that 
supports artists through its artist in 
residence program.

During renovations, they kept a lot 
of the original building, even the 
fireman's pole.

art ist  in  res idence



When was the Fire Station completed? 

What does contemporary mean?

In which period was Al Koot 
Fort first built?

What was Al Koot Fort's first purpose?

 Name:
Al Koot Fort

Completed: 1880; rebuilt 1927; 
restored 1970s.

It was built as a police station, 
to protect the nearby Souq Waqif.
It was also used as a jail.
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the illustration

Fun Facts 



In which period was Al Koot 
Fort first built?

Find the answers in 
the illustration

What is the inspiration for building 
the National Museum of Qatar?

When was it completed?

 Who is the architect?

 Name: National Museum
 of Qatar

Fun Facts 

The desert rose, which is not a flower 
but a rose-like crystalline rock 
formation that is found in the desert.
 
The new building embraces the old 
National Museum, which was also 
Sheikh Abdullah bin Jassim Al-Thani’s 
original palace—his family home.


